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Owls Face Rugged Football Schedule
19 With
n
Sept.
Seaso
Begin
ALUMNI URGED TO BUY FROM THE LSU — No.1 Team in Nation
DANCE TICKETS EARLY PRESIDENT
PLAIN TALK

By Bill Whitmore
Rice Sports News Director
"And back to play we go..."
That familiar expression used by the play-by-play announcers on the radio and TV applies here as the Rice Owls
get set to start another football season with the opener
(on national TV) next Saturday against mighty L.S.U.'s
defending national champions at Baton Rouge.

The first home game is less than a month away. This
is just another way of saying that the Alumni Dance is I am writing these few words
just around the corner as it is held the night before the
on a Sunday evening, a Sunday
first home game.
that seems to me significant
The date—October 9th. The place—Grand Hall—Rice enough to merit mention at least.
Memorial Center. The price—$6.50 per couple. This price This afternoon, while enjoying
also includes the breakfast which will be served following one of man's oldest devices for
This r e p or ter could write
the dance. The time-8 to 12 pm. Music by Ray Fleigel's utilizing a natural force, a sail- reams about the Owls' outlook and boosters by hitting the high
orchestra.
boat, we listened to the radio re- for the 48th grid campaign for points. So, here we go on major
Asthe
of
dent
Vice-Presi
port of his newest success, the the Blue and Gray with a run- observations:
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, first
THE SCHEDULE — As tough
moon rocket. Probably by down on the schedule, a check
Russian
coDessain,
Carolyn
Mrs.
sociation of Rice Alumni, and
Rice ever has played, includas
the
and
points
time that these words of mine on the strong
chairman of the dance committee, would like to encourage the you Lunik II will not be problems for each individual can- ing that dilly of last fall when
reach
all alums to purchase their tickets as soon as possible. By news at all—having been far didate at each position, and three intersectional foes in
doing so, the committee will have a better idea as to the surpassed by greater scientific numerous other aspects of the L.S.U., Army and Purdue cornbined lost only one game last
amount of food to be served for the breakfast following achievement or merely absorbed fast approaching season.
and SWC champ T.C.U.
season
that
the
into the complicated world that
Since space doesn't permit
the dance. Also, just so many tickets can be sold to
let's make this wound up in the top ten . . . the
resume,
for
a
to
granted.
take
are
forced
we
detailed
dance.
it is news—
review" for Rice alumni debut game with Louisiana State
Other diligent workers who are assisting Mrs. Moore However, tonight the top of the a "cram
must rate as the biggest internow
at
is
news that
and Mrs. Dessain are: Mr. H. L. Dessain (co-chairman of ever-mounting stack of evidence
sectional scrap ever for a Rice
the Dance committee); Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maulsby (dec- proving the need for more and for Aesthetics Program team — the perfect national •
orations) ; Mr. Marvin DeWoody (ticket sales). Assisting better education in our country. October 13, 14, 16 champs and Sugar Bowl winners
of '58 with 31 lettermen returnMr. DeWoody are Mr. Buck Sloan and Mr. W. L. Davis, Jr. As alumni of The Rice Institute
Bartlett Aesthe- ing, and with millions due to
first
the
For
need
and
this
Tickets may be purchased at Buck Sloan's new shop we must recognize
Dr. Theodore M. view it on the tube across the
toward its fulfilment, in tics Program
called "The Trophy Case" located at 2922 Milam. You may workway that may present itself. Greene, distinguished philosopher entire nation . . . after a welany
also buy tickets through the Alumni Office. Just send the Certainly financial assistance to will give two lectures in aesthe- comed open date will come Rice's
order blank in this issue and your check to P.O. Box 1892, non-tax supported education is tics with the general subject of first visit to North Carolina to
and in Art;"
Houston 1. Please make your check payable to the Associa- one of the most effective and "Beauty in Nature Music Guild play ever-strong Duke, a school
Houston
the
and
with one of the nation's five
most obvious helps that we can
tion of Rice Alumni.
Quartet will play a concert fea- best won-lost records over the
in
mind,
this
thought
With
offer.
the
seen
never
have
who
alums
many
There are still
compositions of Haydn, past 25 years. That'll be October
one of our outstanding alumni turing the
Memorial Center. This is a fine opportunity to see the and past directors has enthusias- Beethoven, and Brahms. The en- 3rd at Durham . . . Then comes
Center and attend the first Alumni Dance to be held on tically consented to head up our tire program of three nights will the home opener on October 10th
in Hamman Hall, com- with Florida, a Gator Bowl club
our campus. See you at the dance!
RIOF drive for 1959-60. Wilbur be held

JESS NEELY HONORED BY
COACHES HALL OF FAME
Newest of many honors to come
to Rice Institute's highly respected athletic director and football
coach, Jess Neely, is his installation in the Helms Foundation
Football Coaches Hall of Fame.
Only a select few of men have
been chosen for this recognition
by the California organization
that carefully checks the records
of men in this quite difficult
field to see who qualifies, not
only for coaching ability but worthy background as an individual
who has made outstanding contributions in developing their
charges to be top citizens after
their football days are over.
It is also a tribute to Neely—
and to Rice Institute—that the
Owl skipper sets a new all-time
Southwest Conference record for
most consecutive seasons as head
coach of an SWC school with his
1959 club. This will be his 20th
year as mentor of the Owls, and
his 19th campaign last fall tied
the consecutive string by Dutch
Meyer of T.C.U., who still is with
that school as athletic director.
Many alumni make frequent
queries for the Neely coaching

JESS NEELY
record during his tenure at Rice,
so let's review the high points:
In 19 campaigns his Owl teams
have won 113 games, lost 78, and
tied 5. That's just 14 less victories
that Rice won under several
coaches in 28 seasons prior to his
arrival on the campus.
In 32 seasons as a head coach
(Continued on Page 3)

mencing at 8:15 p.m. On Tues- last New Year's Day.
day, October 13, Dr. Greene will
The SWC race starts at Rice
discuss "Beauty in Nature" and Stadium on October 17th against
on Wednesday, October 14,"Beau- S.M.U. and fabulous QB Don
ty in Art."
Meredith, aided by a veteran line
The Music Guild rendition will and extremely fast backs. One
be on Friday evening, October major pre-season progonsticator
16 with Ray Fleigel and Max picks the Mustangs as No. 3
Winder on the violins, Michael team in the country, and they
Wilkorminski on the viola, and are the favorites to win the conLucien DeGroote on the cello. The
(Continued on Page 3)
Encouragement and recognition quartet will have as guest artist
of individuals in the field of ed- Drusilla Huffmaster at the piano.
DANCE TICKETS
ucation is still another way to
The lectures on aesthetics and
Association of Rice Alumni
express our awareness of this vi- the aesthetic experience of the
Box 1892
tal part of our civilization, and concerts will be mutually reinHouston 1, Texas
proAlumni
single
Rice
a
of
of
the Association
forcing parts
To be sure that I get my
will be more active in this direc- gram.
for the Alumni Dance
tickets
Rice
the
The
tion in the months ahead.
Dr. Greene has visited
to be held in the Grand Hall
principal topic to be covered at campus on other occasions and
of the Rice Memorial Center
our Fall Board of Representatives has a wide circle of admirers and
on Friday, October 9, I am
one
is
campGreene
the
on
10,
Mr.
October
Meeting,
acquaintances.
my order and check
sending
us will be a coordinated alumni of those rare men who' has proAt $6.50 per
away.
right
to
club project to honor outstanding found ideas and the ability
please send me
educators in each club area an- speak simply about them. His couple,
nually. You will hear more of this work, The Arts and the Art of tickets.
after the October meeting.
Criticism is now in its third
My check for $
printing.
is
enclosed.
into
this
Looking still further
The work of the Music Guild
question of education and its imArtists is well known on the Rice
portance to our space-bound
campus and in Houston. By their
Class
Name
world, our speaker at the Homeplaying of works of great mascoming Dinner November 13 will
ters, the musicians give vivid,
add to our knowledge of the subconvincing illustrations of aesAddress
ject. As an international industhetic principles.
trial leader and as a specialist
This entire program is made
on personnel problems, B. Bynum possible through the generosity
City and State
of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett.
(Continued on Page 3)

Hess, '35, will chairman a committee to conduct the drive and
also to give a long look at the
whole idea of alumni giving. New
motivations and new opportunities will be the long-range goals
of this study. It has been needed
for some time and we are certainly happy to have it in such
capable hands.
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BEST WISHES
TO THE
Oil Center Tool Co.
Woodley Petroleum Co.
Warwick Hotel
Texas Gulf Producing Co.
Schlumberger Well Surveying Co.
Rodney's in the Village
John W. Mecom
Pat M. Greenwood
Great Southern Life Insurance
Vance & Sons — Nash
Cron & Gracey Corp.
Citizens State Bank
Drilling Contractors
Lady Borden Ice Cream
Har - Con Engineering Co.
J. 0. Berlowitz
Harrell Drilling Co.
University State Bank
Wessendorff - Nelms & Co.
Straus - Frank Co.
Coastal Supply Co.
J. F. Elrod & Co.
J. Brown Cutbirth
Harris, Upham & Co.
Camco Co., Inc.
Fannin State Bank — F.D.I.C.
Rauscher - Pierce & Co.
Harrison Equipment Co.
Houston National Bank
Knizbach Tool Co.
Southland Ice Co.
Bob Robertson Chevrolet Co.
Clegg & Hunt Contractors
Sam White — Oldsmobile
Clarke & Courts — Office Supplies
W. D. Gunnels Co.
George B. Kitchel
W.L.K. Trotter—Independent Oil
Raymond Pearson — Fords
Kidd
Gentry
Surveyors Instrument Co.
Corp.
United Geophysical
Biehl & Co.
Pano Tech Exploration Co.
Bank of Texas
Presser Royalty Co.
Montrose National Bank
A. M. Lockett & Co.
First Mortgage Co. of Houston,Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Houston
Eastman Oil Survey Co.
Youngblood's Fried Chicken
Goldston Oil Corp.
Nunn Electric Supply Corp.
Gulf States Land & Industries, Inc.
Metal Goods Corp.
Lloyd & Morgan — Architects
Crockett
Still, Wildman &
Richardson Chevrolet Co.
Pine-O-Pine Co. of Texas
Powell Electrical Mfg. Co.
J. A. Sharman & Son
Blalock - McCall Lumber Co.
Sheet Metal — Tile Roofing
R. A. Shepherd, Sr.
Shepler Equipment & Supply Co.
Ginther, Warren & Co.
7UP Bottling Co.
Shelton W. Greer
Lambert Corp.
Texas Railway Equipment Co.
Union Bottling Works—Dr.Pepper
Tarrant Wholesale Drug Co.
Continental Bank & Trust Co.
T. J. Bettes Co.
Harris H. Allen
A. M. Oakes & Co.
Texas Tool & Machinery Co.
Mike Persia — Chevrolet
Burge Manufacturing Co.
George E. Gude, Jr.
Bank of the Southwest
Houston Paper Stock Co.
Texas Ice & Fuel Co.
Robert H. Ray Co.
Lamar Fleming
Associates
Atkinson
&
Robert M.
National Bank of Commerce
Civil Engineers
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
Metal Arts Co.
Moncrief - Lenior Mfg. Co.
Utility Supply Co.
Charles G. Hooks & Son
Warren Electric Co.
Pasadena State Bank
Grinnell Co., Inc.
Mission Manufacturing Co.
Marshall Construction Co.
Ramsey - Kantz, Inc.
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FOR THEIR
1959 SEASON
Jimmie Rogers —
Texas Cities Trust Co.
C. V. "Buster" Kern — Sheriff
Johnston Testers, Inc.
M. N. Dannenbaum
Foster - Wheeler Corp.
Al Parker Buick Co.
George E. Failing Supply Co.
Schneider Construction Co.
Britain Electric Co.
Wendell Hawkins Motors Inc.
— Chrysler
The Benson Co. — Builders
Gulfgate State Bank
George F. Wimberly —
Humble Station
A Friend
Wholesale Electric Supply Co.
First City National Bank
San Jacinto State Bank
William A. Smith
Texas Sporting Goods Co.
Linbeck Construction Co.
Shaffer Tool Works
B & B Engineering &
Supply Co., Inc.
Hunter - Hayes Elevator Co.
Fairbanks - Morse & Co.
Bellows Construction Co.
Bennett W. Burns
Black Brollier Inc.—Bldg. Material
W.Kyle Chapman
County Commissioner

Clark Sherwood
Robert U. Parish
K & G Oil Tool & Service, Inc.
E. B. Cape & Co. — Contractors
Parker Bros. & Co., Inc.
Maintenance Engineering Corp.
Standard Concrete Pipe Sales Co.
Safway Scaffolds Co., Inc.
Rheem Manufacturing Co.
Lee Rogerson Plumbing Co.
Simmons Lumber Co.
W. A. Burnham Co.
Alexander Schroeder Lumber Co.
Tolar N. Hamblen
J. L. Shepherd, Jr.
Hugh Goodrich
Tidelands Motor Inn
A Friend
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desire to attend, even some other
Classes' meeting, you are invited
Coordinator:
to return for Homecoming. You'll
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
enjoy yourself, and you'll be sur5634 Terwilliger Way
prised how good a time you can
Houston 27, Texas
have. .. just attend every HomeThe Class of 1919 will hold its coming function you can get into.
Fortieth (40) Class Reunion. Be seem' y'all, (you-all, or is it
Class 1919 members should do you-uns) . . .
their Committee work during
September to get a representative
attendance for Homecoming.
Class Agent:
However, more so than at any
Mr. H. M. Bulbrook
time, Homecoming for all alumP. 0. Box 185
ni, Rice grads, former ex-stuFort Worth 1, Texas
dents, and their families, can now
It is with sincere personal reknow a Homecoming time can be gret that I report the death of
enjoyed by any who return. Why? THOMAS McDONALD of the
Rice Students' CENTER is head- Class of 1916. Tom died of a corquarters for Rice Alumni, the onary occlusion at his home which
CENTER can now be the meeting is located between Charlestown
point, your headquarters.
and Speed, Indiana, October 18,
At no time, are you required 1958. He had retired 18 days preto hold a membership card, so viously as Chief Engineer for
do not hold back. Just pack up the Louisville Cement Corporaand attend all Homecoming ac- tion. Tom had been with the comtivities. If there is some event you pany for forty years and was 66

CLASSES '16 -'20

CLASS OF 1916

TING

years old when he passed away.
A veteran of both World Wars,
Tom served as lieutenant in the
Signal Corps in World War I,
and, as captain in World War II.
He was active in his home community, serving his church and
the Boy Scouts of America. The
Scouts have honored his memory
with a plaque in the Area Council
Building and have named after
him a bridge which he designed
and enginered for the Tunnel Mill
Scout Reservation in Clark County, Indiana. He was awarded the
Silver Beaver Award for his devoted work with the Scouts. A
college scholarship program for
young engineers was started by
him and established under the
auspices of the Indiana Society of
Professional Engineers. Tom entered Rice from Dublin (Texas)
High School. His wife, Ruth
Banks McDonald; a son, Lt. Col.
Thomas McDonald, Jr., of the
U. S. Marine Air Corps; a daugh-

ter, Betty Mary (Mrs. Alan)
Hinman, San Antonio, Texas; and
five grandchildren survive him.
Tom was honored by his com-

munity and his family and I am
certain that all of his 1916 classmates, family and friends revere
his memory. . . . Through the
contact of BILL NATHAN I
have news of BESSIE WALKER
BANKHEAD who now resides at
6262 53rd Street, N.E., Seattle
15, Washington. She has a home
which has a magnificent view of
the Cascades and Lake Washington on the East and a picture window view of Mt. Ranier and other
peaks and the Lake on the South.
After retiring in 1953 due to a
serious fall, Bessie spent a year
in the hospital but is now recov- Class Agent:
Mr. Lewis J. Woodruff
ered and spends her time in land910 Branard
scaping, gardening and winning
Houston, Texas
blue ribbons at competitive flower
exhibits. Time is not heavy for
Editor's Note: Due to faulty
her as she carries on community postal service in the Memorial

ial

t1C.

CLASS OF 1917

"R" NEWS

and backed by big and ambitious in the country. Sophs Lonnie
rookies . . . the quarterbacking Caddell and Mike Bowen, who
The Administration of the
(Continued from Page 1)
By Nelson Greer, Recorder
should be better since the 1-2 back him up, also are green and
Rice Institute announced toference title . . . over to Austin men return (Jon Schnable and aren't as good runners, b u t
507 W. Saulnier
on October 24th to face the Alvin Hartman) with a year should help some.
day that no alcoholic bevwrath of revenge-minded Texas, more of experience .. . the halfHouston 19, Texas
THE KICKING GAME — Rice
erages may be served or con-with the Longhorns rated a back posts are adequately manPresident DAVID ZUBER
strong contender in the SWC and ned out with lads who haven't yet truly will be a FOOTball team
sumed in the Rice Memorial
a national top ten possibility. developed into major threats as this year, for kicking is a strong started his term as the new
They are supposed to be "much running backs, but have the point. Bucek is noted for kicking prexy of the "R" Association Center. This building is govbetter" and, after all, they did ability that could get the job
He called the first
4 field goals last fall, and with with a bang.
erned by the same regulations
beat Oklahoma last year!
done . . . fullback is the major the wider goal posts he may go meeting of the new Officers and
The final non-league game on worry of all posts because there
13th
August
on
order
to
as those applicable to the other
for them more often. Poage, Directors
October 31st is with powerful isn't a player there who has
J. STANSpeer, and Caddell all at the home of FRED
Jackson,
Clemson, and it may be a spooky played a minute of varsity ball
et a r y-Treasurer. buildings on the campus.
have good reputations as punters, CLIFF, Seer
night for our lads . . . The and we're thin in numbers, too.
meetorganizational
an
was
This
and strong punting provides imTigers are title favorites in the But starter Roland Jackson of
the various com- dent ZUBER called a meeting
which
at
ing
portant field position.
Atlantic Coast Conference with Ruston, La. is considered a
mittees were formed. Two of the of the Officers and Directors of
joining
a host of terrific sophs
THE COACHING — Neely & committees to swing into action the Association on August 31st,
"great prospect" and if he can
many veterans from the club that avoid injury to be available all Co. have been doing business at immediately are the Blue-Gray for the purpose of discussing and
scared L.S.U. in the Sugar Bowl. the way, this key post will be ably this stand for going on 20 years Game Committee headed by Vice releasing details of the Blue-Gray
Then we go into the home manned.
with the books very much in the President GILBERT LEACH game. By the time you read this
be history,
stretch of the SWC race in NoTHE ENDS — Big soph (6-4, black, so the tutoring is quite assisted by RALPH MURPHY, column the game will
vember ... Arkansas invades the 212) Robert Johnston and tri- dependable. Same staff as last JESS PETTY, and BILLIE but nevertheless, we want you
stadium on November 7th with captain Bill Simmons are the fall—Joe Davis, Charlie Moore, BLACKBURN and the Publicity "R" members and others who
the top "darkhorse" team in the starters and should do okay. Key and Dell Morgan work with the Committee consisting of NEL- read this column to know that
is doing
league, a small but lightning fast
reserves are sophs Johnny Bur- linemen; Red Bale with the ends; SON GREER, Chairman, FRED the "R" Association
squad . . . next is the "big day" rell and Wes Stokes behind Bo Hagan and Bill Beall with STANCLIFF, SR., and BILLIE things. Among those present at
for alumni, Homecoming, and it Johnston, and letterman Charley the backs. Our beloved "pappy ED DANIELS. Other committees this meeting were CLARK NEAwill be Rice burning to revenge Pollard backing Simmons.
guy" Cecil Grigg also will work and their personnel will be re- LON of The Houston Post and
the '58 upset by Texas A. & M.
with the varsity backs in addi- vealed in this column from time BOB RULE of The Houston
THE TACKLES—Two of the
(just as the Aggies sizzled after
tion to a new duty as coach of to time. Action was taken on the Press. Also at this meeting were
best anywhere in seniors Don
that glorious 7-6 Owl triumph in
Rice's new 150-pound football resignation of CHUCK CALD- DAVID ZUBER, GILBERT
Rather and Gene Miller (6-4 and
'57 when the Cadets were No. 1
team—and more about that in a WELL from the Board of Di- LEACH, FRED STANCLIFF,
235) as starters. Good support
in the polls . . . on November
future edition. There's a new rectors by naming GENE SR., Past President JIMMIE
huge soph Del Wiley (6-2,
in
21st our club goes to Fort Worth
member of the staff in Rice ex SCHWINGER as his successor. ROGERS, the undergraduate re245), senior letterman Shelburne
to play a truly "loaded" T.C.U.
Nick Lanza, Class of '49, who CHUCK asked to be replaced be- presentative JOHN SCHNABLE,
Ford, and junior letterman John
squad with 29 lettermen back
is our new freshman coach. He's cause his business was taking "R" representative on the AthleWindrow, among others.
from the 1958 championship team
been head coach at Del Mar Jr. him away from Houston at the tic Council TOM DRISCOLL,
THE GUARDS — Top notch College the past six years.
finale
... November 28th is the
present time. It will be recalled HIRAM WALKER, WARREN
with Baylor, apt to be dangerous regulars in Rufus King and Bob
that GENE was elected to the SWITZER, BILLIE ED DANTHE FRESHMEN — We'll
with a new coach and new sys- Lively from the '58 team. Backed
Board last year and soon after IELS, JESS PETTY, NELSON
to get to them later since
have
185
Gerald
(only
Gusler
senior
by
lot.
a
tem counted on to score
his business took him away from GREER, ROY DAVIS, HARRIS
THE PERSONNEL — Rice but tough) and junior Bill Don- school doesn't start until Sept- town at which time he asked to LODGE, and LOU HASSELL.
faces this extremely challenging aldson, but 230-pound soph Larry ember 21st, and they don't work be replaced. Although we are
If I missed you at the Blueschedule with a big but very Anthony might move in for a lot out under Lanza until then . . . sorry to lose CHUCK CALD- Gray game, I shall be looking
but it looks like a good crop with
green s.squad that depends a lot of duty, among others.
WELL we are happy to have the forward to seeing you at Homeflock of promising backs . . .
—
a
strong
A
CENTERS
THE
on sophomores. Coach Jess Neely
services of GENE SCHWINGER coming on November 14th. There
says "we should have a pretty position with returning regular make plans now to see 'em play again.
will be a central rallying point
for all alumni for Homecoming
good ball club," so you can figure Boyd King and No. 2 man Jerry the Texas freshmen at Rice
Each year the "R" Associa- this year and that will be the
Rice will play top notch football Graves. Big soph John Cornett Stadium on Thursday night, Octand have a respectable record un- (6-4 and 225) and squadman Jim ober 22, in a benefit for the Good tion sponsors the Blue-Gray new Memorial Student Center.
Samaritan C 1 u b's scholarship game with the proceeds of gate
less that rugged schedule simply Stroud furnish good depth.
going to the Rice Band. PresiTHE QUARTERBACKS — As fund for nurses.
is too much . . . there are 16
lettermen available to Coach mentioned earlier, Schnable and
"Rice type" after finishing school.
Jess Neely and staff, plus 10 Hartman are back a year older
He's produced many All-Amersquadmen with some playing and wiser, so should be better.
(Continued from Page 1)
icans and all-conference players,
(Continued from Page 1)
time in '58, so this isn't an all Veteran squadman Wade Rodgers
rookie outfit. But newcomers a good spot duty passer in re- at Rice, Clemson, and Southwest- he's had championship teams in
Turner, '32, has first-hand conmust come through to provide serve, but not much depth here ern of Memphis, Neely-coached 1946, 1949, 1953, and 1957—and tact with the demand for an edua
in
tough
very
contenders
strong
can't
injuries.
afford
teams have had a record of 176necessary depth.
cated citizenry, and we are lookTHE HALFBACKS — Letter- 129-14. He is well ahead of all league on virtually all other occaIn capsule summary, Rice will
ing forward to his address.
alumni
he's
And
provided
sions.
be weaker at the ends with loss men Bill Bucek and Max Webb other coaches active in the game
According to the latest reports
of famed Buddy Dial and Gene due to start, with Gordon Speer today for most college grid vic- with a type of program in athletics that reflects well on the available as I finish these words,
Jones. But should be adequate a vet at left half and two soph tories.
But Neely's impact on Rice school in the way it has been con- the moon has survived the Soviet
at those positions since alumnus standouts in Gary Poage and
few
A
backing
hasn't
Webb.
been so much his suc- ducted, with a dignity and sound- direct hit and continues to perWayt
Bob
Red Bale always manages to furform its regular functions —
nish well-schooled wingmen. The others might move up, and little cessful win-lost record (which is ness that earns respect of rivals.
tides, fishing, romancing, etc.—
Instiproud
is
Rice
of
Neely
excelsee
the
as
enough)
good
may
quite
current crop is big (seven of 'em (5-8) Johnny Stephenson
lent manner in which he has con- tute and does all he can to further and with our help (and maybe
near or over 200 lbs.) and talent- a lot of defensive duty.
THE FULLBACKS — If soph ducted the overall athletic pro- the good name of the school. The even without it) Rice Institute
ed, but inexperienced .. strongest
will likewise carry on.
section of the roster is the inner Jackson "stays whole" and plays gram as a top administrator and school should be proud of him,
Yours for Rice,
line, where tackle-to-tackle the up to practice field form, he turning out athletes who have and his tenure seems to prove
Curtis Johnson
regulars are proven performers could be one of the top sophs lived up to the tradition of the that is the case.

OWLS FACE—

o.

activities, book reviews, lectures,
etc. She says that leisure time is
a minus quotient. It is nice to
have news of you, Bessie; our
best wishes and good luck are cordially sent. LEL RED visited with
relatives in Fort Worth during
the summer and it was most
pleasant for the class agent to
discuss with her many interesting
bits of news from her contacts in
Houston. . .. I would appreciate
an autobiography of "SLOUGH"
STANDISH if I may have it. ..
More news of BILL NATHAN in
a later issue. . . . Let me have
your autobiographies, you 1916ers. Yours, "Bul."

NEELY HONORED

PLAIN TALK—

Four
Student Center this column did
not appear in the July Sallyport.
Figures given in the last Sallyport for gifts of Alumni during
the past year are astonishing
even if one aspect is not entirely pleasing. .. If there were sixteen donors from the class of '17
out of 45 living members of the
original 51, how can you figure
it less than 35.5 per cent and fifth
place in the percentage of participation? ... Nevertheless, this
RIOF is a grand, vital issue and
I hope every member of the class
of '17 will prepare to make a contribution when the time comes
round again. The following addresses have been given us by
the Alumni office: Mr. JAMES
F. SMITH, 109 S. Ross, Mexia
Texas; Mr. SIDNEY D. BOYER,
Rt. 1, Box 195, Hurst, Texas; Mr.
ROBERT N. TILLEY, Royal Oak,
Md.; SAMUEL H. LOWRIE,
Box 23, Bowling Green, Ohio;
Mrs. A. A. Sterling (MAY BELL
PARKER), 3826 Wickersham,
Houston 27, Texas. It would be
a pleasure to hear from any one
or all five of these former classmates.

CLASS OF 1919
Mrs. L. E. Green
(George M. Dukes)
16930 Market St.
(Rt. 1, Box 509A)
Channelview, Texas
HUGH LE ROY "TONY"
BELL, our permanent class president of 1919, was singularly honored September, a year ago, by
the Southern Pacific Lines in
Texas and Louisiana. His retirement, as Assistant General Manager of the above mentioned lines,
was the occasion (following thirty
nine years of loyal and faithful
service) for a testimonial dinner
at the Houston Club. The program began with a brief resume
of Le Roy's life. Born in Piedmont, Oklahoma, 1894, he graduated from Central State of Edmond, Oklahoma, in 1915; taught
the next year in Bristow, Oklahoma, high school; entered Rice
in 1916; enlisted in U. S. Army in
1917; BA degree from Rice in
1919; became Assistant Engineer, Humble Oil Co. of Baytown
in 1919; from November 3, 1919
to September 30, 1958, was with
Southern Pacific Lines. He rose
from Cost Estimator to Assistant
General Manager, which he held
the last six years of his tenure.

LEROY "TONY" BELL
While at Rice Le Roy played
football and is a member of the
"R" Association.
He is a member of American
Railways Association, Registered
Professional Civil Engineer, State
of Texas.
Now since Le Roy's retirement
he is living in Valliant, Oklahoma
on Little River, loafing while
raising pine trees and Hereford
cattle.
"Le Roy has had a colorful life
and a full one. We hope it holds
success in every phase for him."
We express the same wish as was
wished him by his co-workers.
Editor's Note: Mrs. Green's July

SALLYPORT
column will now follow, as it did
not appear when it should have
due to the faulty postal service in
the MSC.
In the fall at 'Homecoming" we
will celebrate our fortieth. Will
you be there? All of your classmates hope so, and I particularly.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if all
of us could be together again!
How I hope we'll outclass all
other classes at "Homecoming"
in every way.
This year I completed my fortieth year as "Physics and Biology teacher." Most of them
were spent at Reagan Senior
High. My husband, Louis E.
Green, is a realtor with Jack
Blackshear now. Mother was 96
on the first, and is gay and happy
up to the minute on all current
events so my life has been full
and happy.
The reason you see some news
about me is that people just won't
send me news items. DAN DULTON, I'm still writing for the
news I asked you for. How about
it?
We have two new addresses.
The first for BESSIE GRIMES
is in the wrong class, but we are
delighted to hear from you, Bessie. Send us a run down on the
years we've missed. Her address
is 215 W. Missouri, Dallas 24,
Texas.
The second is MRS. NORMAN
H. MOORE (ELIZABETH
SNODDY), who has moved to
2328 Bluebonnet, Houston 25,
Texas. Norman and Elizabeth and
her sister Mary Snoddy have wonderful times together and keep
busy with the grandchildren.
P.S.-News Release from Texaco.
HARRIS T. DODGE, formerly
Vice President in charge of Foreign Operations-Western Hemisphere and West Africa, has been
elected Senior Vice President in
charge of Texaco's world-wide
sales operations.

H. T. DODGE
Mr. Dodge joined Texaco in
1920, and has held numerous domestic and foreign posts in the
refining and sales departments.
He has been Manager of Texaco
Sales at Brussels, Belgium; The
Hague, The Netherlands; and
Manila, the Philippines. He was
named Manager of Texaco's Foreign Sales Department in New
York in 1944, and later became
General Manager of Foreign Operations-Western Hemisphere and
West Africa. In 1956 he was
elected Vice President in charge
of the Department.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 27, Texas
During the summer, some appointed committees re-organized
the Class of 1920 so that our class
will have suitable working committees to do the various jobs.
Your Class Agent, must, in time,
relinquish most of the duties within the Class of '20.
My greatest hope is that the
newly appointed committees will
begin working on their 40th
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Homecoming reunion which will
be held in 1960. Before you know
it, the year will have passed and
1960 will be here. Let's plan to
have a really big Homecoming
next fall.
But this year, let's celebrate
our 39th Homecoming and visit
the campus Nov. 13 and 14. Watch
for the October issue for the complete rundown of the program. I
will plan to see you at the Rice
Memorial Center for every function of this year's Homecoming.
Just heard from Robert Hardin.
He now resides at 7543 Glardon
Circle, El Paso, Tex. El PasoJuarez now has three bridges. Also heard from Thomas H. Jackson. Write to Tom at P. 0. Box
4567, Jackson, Miss.

ner in the lawfirm of Franklin, Club from 1947-1953. His hobbies
Kelly & Graham, in the Cotton hunting and fishing; his abandonExchange Building. Ed is en- ed hobby, water skiing, after one
fling at it. .. . I. MARK (WESgaged in general civil practice
TY) WESTHEIMER (who marand has been since 1929, when he
ried Gerry Nagel of Los Angeles),
received his LLB degree from
lives at 2101 Goldsmith, is a partTexas.. . . THEO KALB resides
ner in the lawfirm of Hirsch &
at 1626 North Boulevard, is an
Westheimer, Esperson Building,
M. 0. in good standing, he says.
and is engaged in civil practice.
Theo specializes in surgery; reWesty got his LLB from Texas in
ceived his B.A. from Rice and 1927.
Two children: Alan, 16, atM.D. from Texas, interned at
tending Bellaire High and DonHermann Hospital and Charity
ald, 13, at Pershing Junior High.
Hospital in New Orleans; did
Westy has given of himself for
postgraduate work in urology and many
years, witness: past presisurgery at Touro Infirmary, New
dent of Congregation Beth IsOrleans, Los Angeles General rael;
past president Jewish FamHospital and Cook County Hos- ily
Service; Member Board of
pital in Chicago; Dr. Theo is on
Trustees, United Fund; Chairman
the regular staff of Memorial
SubBudget Committee, United
Hospital; member of Turnverein Fund;
past Chairman, Grievance
Club. . . . MARY DAVENPORT
Committee of Bar Association,
left us before getting her degree
8th Congressional District, and
but did the next best thing and past
Class Recorder:
president of Westwood Counreceived one from University of
Miss Mayola F. Patton
try Club.
Michigan in 1924 and an M. A. a
3403 Locke Lane
It becomes more and more diffew years later. Mary taught at
Houston 27, Texas
ficult to gather information about
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES-Gala John Reagan Senior High until our former classmates. You would
Breakfast-Dance is October 9th, 1950, when she moved to Med- be surprised to know just how
in the Grand Ballroom of the ford, Oregon (212 Leverette many phone calls and letters are
Rice Memorial Center; Satur- Building). She is associated with necessary each month to get this
day, October 10th, the first home her brother in his law office in thing together. Won't you please
DR. P. L. CHAS- voluntarily call or write
football game with the Univer- Medford
in news
sity of Florida, and HOME- TAIN (Georgia Ann) is a resi- about yourself? And answer those
COMING on November 14th. The dent of Denison, Texas, at 500 letters, dern you.
central rallying point for the West Hanna St. Dr. Chastain left
Alumni will be the Memorial us in 1925 and had his credits
Center, for both the dance and transferred to the Texas Dental
College, finishing there in 1931 Class Agent:
the Homecoming.
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
Your recorder sincerely hopes and starting the practice of Gen(Ruth McLain)
that each one of you enjoyed, eral Dentistry in Denison the
Box 54
at least, part of the Summer, same year. Dr. Chastain is a past
Missouri City, Texas
and that your vacation was a president of their 4th District
Dental Society. . . . TRAVIS
Bon jour, mes amis! Such a
pleasant one.
We all should be proud of CALVIN is doing some geograph- busy, wonderful summer just
MARGARET BLACKWELL ical fence-straddling in Calexico, completed with very little done
DAVIS and the high honors that California. Travis married Mar- and oh, so much doing. It will
she received in late Spring, the guerite Monaghan of Muskogee, take at least two more summers
Theta Sigma Phi Headliner Okla. On graduation from Rice in in which to fulfill the plans of
award for her outstanding contri- 1926 he worked for Anderson, this one.
Quote from Campanile of 1926.
butions to the newspaper world. Clayton & Co. in Houston, and
liked
it
so
well
decided
to
engage
"Rice,
the beautiful! What a visE. FINLEY CARTER, BS EE
'22, returned to Houston for the in the cotton business for himself; ion of loveliness unfolds itself
dinner honoring Dr. James S. however, in 1934 Travis went to as we strive to reflect something
Waters. He was the principal Recife, Pernambuco, Brazil with of her personality! Magnificent,
speaker at the dinner. Finley Anderson-Clayton and remained splendid, she towers from a brief
graduated in Engineering, and is there until 1938; Travis commenc- and brilliant past into a glorious
President of the Stanford Re- ed his own business in 1949 in future-a future rich in Prossearch Institute at Menlo Park, Calexico, in vegetable oil milling, pect, bright in promise.
Here we have worked and playCalifornia. His address is 137 cotton compressing, crop financing, etc. etc. He was President of ed. Here we have raised out
Ash Lane, Menlo Park.
the Calexico Cotton Exchange for ideals. Here we have learned to
New address for GLADYS
five years until this past April, learn.
HURLBURT LAWRENCE is now Vice President of the
Prospective today, retrospec(Mrs. C. M.) is 5438 Fayette,
Associacion Algodonera del Valle tive tomorrow, this Campanile
Houston 27.
de Mexicali, in Mexicali, Baja, aims to add to the record of cherI realize that we have had an
Mexico. Travis and Marguerite ished campus and classroom exunusual Summer, but please,
have three childrn; Travis, Jr., periences something of the
from now on, answer my letters,
who finished Rice in 1952 as a strength ,and the spirit, the hope
self-addressed stamped envelope
premed, receiving his M.D. from and the will, of our youthful Alis always enclosed. No news from
Texas School of Medicine, about ma Mater."
you means little news for your
These words, thirty-one years
to be discharged from the Air
classmates.
Force where he has been a Doctor later, still have the power to
Our good wishes to Sam Foand Captain on Guam; Linda thrill each of us as we return for
shee, Jr., the new Associate EdiLouise, born in Brazil and a 1959 Homecoming to see what "vision"
tor of Sallyport.
graduate of Rice; Christine, who has accomplished in fact in our
has just finished Calexico High own Rice Institute!
We are very proud of ROY L.
and is on her way to the University of Arizona this fall. The Cal- LAY (BS EE '28), who has been
Cl:iss Agent:
vins could have established some appointed General Manager of the
Mr. Calvin Alpha
sort of record at Rice, for, besides Foreign Operations Department
402 M&M Bldg.
Travis, there have been Dr. D. Eastern Hemisphere) of Texaco
Houston 2, Texas
Everybody knows Anderson- Bailey Calvin, Aubrey Calvin,
Clayton & Co. is the largest cot- Howard Calvin, Travis Calvin,
ton Company in the world but did Jr., Linda Louise Calvin, Harriet
you know our DUPUY BATEMAN Calvin Turner, Mary Barnes Calhas just been elevated to its Ex- vin. And Travis says Aubrey has
ecutive Vice-Presidency? We take a boy who will enter Rice this
this opportunity to congratulate fall. ... HENDRIX DAVIS, JR.,
Dupuy and wish him well. Dupuy and wife Allene have just moved
and Mrs. Bateman live at 3670 In- into their new home at 6224 Meawood in Houston; he is a Rice dowlake. They have two children,
Institute Associate, Trustee of Marynell, married to Wm. H.
St. John's School and there are Bettcher, III, and son, Murray.
four children: Sally, 24, graduate Hendrix recently completed his
of Mt. Holyoke College, married 31st year in the insurance busito Horace C. Moses of Needham ness with Aetna Life and has
Heights, Mass., outside of Bos- been one of the leaders in his proton; Betty, 21, graduated this fession during that time. Hendrix
year from Wellesley; George, 17, is a past president of Houston Asgraduated from St. John's and sociation of Life Underwriters
ROY L. LAY
due to attend Amherst College and has served in all offices of
this year; Dupuy, 11, a student both Houston and Dallas Chapters Inc. Mr. Lay has been Assistant
at St. John's. One grandchild, of Chartered Life Underwriters. to the Vice President in that ofMary, daughter of Sally. .. ED Hendrix is an ardent Rice booster, fice since March, 1956.
Mr. Lay joined Texaco in 1932,
KELLY lives at 20 Crestwood (m. having lived in Dallas and helped
Hermana Hancock), and is a part- activate the Dallas Rice Alumni when he was placed in the Gea.

CLASS OF 1922

CLASS OF 1928

CLASS OF 1926
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to BROOKE is now living out of
physical Division of the Produc- issue. I learned later that mine two weeks ago to another Rice Pennsylvania, and returned
in Vera Cruz instead of Monterrey,
member
faculty
a
as
Rice
Tulsa.
of
Charles
Eloise
student,
had
which
various
was one of several
ing Department. After
Mexico. Jack's home was in Hoof
rank
the
held
assignments in the Division in been lost in transit. All had been Adele also has a daughter, Bren- 1948, and has
while he was in Rice. I hope
site
was
Billy
1955.
since
Professor
two
finished
just
Louisiana, Te x a s, California, postmarked before the deadline da, who has
more details for a later
have
to
Assistant to the President from
Wyoming, and Nebraska, he be- date but had been delivered to years at Texas University.
Jack and his family
on
column
written
has
He
1955.
to
1951
came Supervisor of Field Opera- the Sallyport officre ten days
interesting work in Vera
his
and
managing
is
articles,
numerous
1937
tions at Houston, Texas, in
later.
editor of the Journal of South- Cruz. . . . If one is looking for
and, after successive promotions, If you ever go to the Fondren Class Recorder:
ern
History, and is the author a Treasure Island, I have found
he was made Division Manager in Library, go by to see ELDA
Mrs. J. W. Hoover
book, "William Blount," the place. Carloss Morris has dethe
of
New
to
transferred
was
He
1950.
DIEDERICH BREWER, who is
(Christine Pope)
veloped an island at McQueeney,
published in 1954.
was
which
York as Assistant to the Vice pleased to be back on the campus,
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
near San Antonio and has
Texas
movhas
GOULD
J.
MARTIN
ProPresident in charge of the
Houston 27, Texas
working in the Circulation DeTreasure Island—so pretit
called
to
Arlington, Virginia
ducing Department in April, 1954. partment. Her daughter Chris, a
Editor's Note: Due to faulty ed from
cool Guadalupe River.
the
and
ty,
Beach,
Cocoa
Drive,
Azalea
8
No.
Roy married Julia Merle Mor- senior, worked in the library too postal service in the Memorial
for wonderful skiing. Would
know
to
happy
be
Would
Florida.
and
1932,
in
Longview
gan from
this summer. ELDA is extremely Student Center this column did
love a home on the island—maythey have four children: Julianne happy to have Ben, Jr. (Rice, not appear in the July Sallyport. some details, Martin.
be one day! . . . Our sympathy
(married), Carol Lynn in T.C.U. 1955) and his family (wife; Ben,
I had a very nice note from
goes to EVELYN ETHEL
this fall, and two sons, Roy, Jr., III, aged 5; and Valerie, aged 3) FREDERICA KILLGORE, givROSENTHAL who lost
(FINK)
and Robert, who are in schools in back in Houston after three years ing us the address of one of our
husband Morris recently. Evher
Greenin
lives
Roy
East.
the
in Jamaica. Paul, 15, Elda's "lost" class members. I dropped
elyn and Morris were ardent footwich, Conn., and besides work, youngest, will enter Lamar in her a note and she has given me
ball fans. Evelyn and her young
likes to golf and hunt.
some news of herself. Frederica
September.
son Gary live at 4506 North RoseWe are also proud to announce
More weddings among the sec- lives at 3202% Beanna, Austin 5,
neath Drive.. . . I have a change
that HENRY C. TOOLEY (BS ond generation. Walter Moore, Texas where she is the Assistant
address for JAMES MORGAN.
of
Vice
appointed
been
has
'28)
ME
Jr., son of ZOE McBRIDE and Director of the Extension Loan
has been living in Seattle,
James
President of Manufacturing at WALTER SR. (1927) was mar- Library of the University of Texand now lives at 5420
Washington
InACF
the W-K-M division of
ried in August to Mary Ann Dill- as. Also had a wonderful letter
Calhoun. Welcome home! JOHNdustries, Inc.
ingham. Walter Jr. will be a from GEORGE W. HEWITT. As
NIE ELIZABETH DAVIS (MRS.
fifth year civil engineering stu- I remember, we always called
CLYDE DIVER) has a new addent at Rice this year; and Larry him G. W. He lives in El Paso,
dress-2419 Bron Holly, Houston.
Moore is transferring to Rice Texas with his wife, Prome, and
RICHARD ST. JOHN has moved
two daughters at 309 Wenda
from Stanford.
from Bellville, Texas to 1251 CanMost of the people that I call Way. His older daughter, Gay
dle Drive, Houston. . . . Release
declare that they live routine Lynn, graduated from Ysleta
from Humble's Baytown refinlives. "No news about us," they High this spring and is coming to
R. L. HEINRICH
say,. AUDREY HANNON Houston, to the University of
HEINRICH, B.S. CHE
L.
R.
last
was
college.
Gay
for
Houston
SCHOENFIELD says, "Except
been granted a patent
has
'35,
G.
and
W.
"Miss
Paso"
El
year's
Mexico
to
this
trip
for taking a
for testing the
method
a
for
modof
lot
does
quite a
summer, we have done nothing." says she
acid used as
sulfuric
of
strength
daughter,
DiThe
eling.
younger
Daughter Sandra is at the U. of
reaction.
H. Sheryl is a senior at Lamar, ane, is a junior in high school and catalyst in an alkylation
chemical
research
senior
a
is
He
aca
of
in
number
participates
and Paul is in Pershing. Audrey
Humble Comis teaching English at John Mar- tivities. G. W. has been with the engineer at the
Development
and
Research
pany's
for
Gas
El Paso Natural
Company
shall Junior High.
Baytown.
Division
at
and
years
is
than
more
thirteen
A year from now we'll be
The RICHARD BALLANplanning the thirty-year reunion presently Manager of the Natural
are now located at 2341
FANTS
Lake
Dept.
Gas
From
Liquids
so start saving for a trip to
in Houston. It's
Blvd.
Sunset
of
have
news
Charles,
La.,
some
HENRY TOOLEY
Houston next fall.
them back from
have
to
nice
Mr. Tooley joined W-K-M in
Editor's Note: The rest of this WILLIAM B. COLEMAN. Bill
California.
he
Coyle
says
married
of
Emily
May of this year as Manager of column was to be the aforemenThe CARD ELLIOTTS had a
the Missouri City, Texas plant. tioned class-report in the July Orange, Texas in 1939 and they
trip to Hawaii this
wonderful
a
in
have
married
Calidaughter
He has had many years of exper- issue of the Sallyport.
particularly enThey
summer.
and
a
year
fornia,
old
fifteen
manufacturof
areas
all
in
ience
I am indebted to some one for
ing. His last position prior to sending in a newspaper clipping daughter and twelve year old son joyed renewing an old acquaintEUGENE H. OLIVER
coming to W-K-M- was that of from the Beaumont Enterprise. at home. Bill is the owner-man- ance with KENT SCHWARTZ,
H. Oliver has been
ery—Eugene
Executive Vice President of Reed There is a picture and a nice ager of The Coleman Agency in Purser of the Matsonia.
promoted to general foreman in
has
BARNES
B.
EARL
DR.
real
in
which
Lake
deals
Charles,
Roller Bit Company in Houston. article about GEORGE C. DEBProcess Div. Oliver has been asHe is a member of the American NEY'S promotion at Magnolia estate and insurance. His address moved from Washington, D. C.
signed to the position of assistant
Springin
Road
Marengo
Lake Charles, to 5700
Society of Tool Engineers.
Petroleum Company's refinery. is 1217-9 9th St.,
process superintendent on a roletquick
a
about
How
Md.
field,
Ruth
long
.
a
La.
time,
For
.
.
BILL JENKINS is another out- Formerly Chief Engineer, George
basis in the compony's
tational
standing member of our class, has been made assistant general Graham, 28 in the Memorial Fund ter to this column, doc ?
Executive Development Program.
activiall
and
Alumni
RAY
Games
for
been
has
looking
Office,
who intrigues me with his crea- manager, and will direct all
... Oliver (BS CHE) at Rice and
tive hobbies. Bill is assistant pur- engineering, maintenance, and COULSON. Ray got a B.S. degree ties should be much more fun
was
in pharmacy from the University from now on, as the Memorial (MS CHE) at MIT in '39,
chasing agent for the Houston safety work at the refinery.
named section head in 1946; last
point.
he
of
and
that
rallying
lived
a
after
Houston
be
will
Center
Power and Light Co. and is mar- "He will supervise a work force
year he served in the Executive
ried to PATTI JEAN ALSUP, of approximately 125 engineers, on the west coast and then in See you there sometime this fall,
Development Program as general
Tucson,
Arizona.
he
While
there
I hope!
Class of '29. They live at 711 1300 craftsmen, and 80 safety
foreman of the Solvents Dept.
Bering Drive and have two fine personnel. He will be in charge also took some courses at the
sons. Bob is a junior at Rice and of planning and executing all new University of Arizona. Presently
is a whiz in math and physics, construction, all maintenance and he lives in Amarillo, Texas at Class Recorder:
Class Agent:
and "young" Bill is entering T.C. repair work on refinery units, 1902-B Brazos and is a pharmaMrs. C. F. Talbot
Cornelius 0. Ryan
U. this fall. Bill's main hobby of and all safety work, including cist at the Avondale Pharmacy,
(Harriet Allen)
is
Hyde Park
he
1508
Blvd.
says
5135
Ray
Plains
makfurniture
and
woodworking
3715 Turnberry Circle
fire prevention and plant protecTexas
Houston,
still a bachelor. I forgot to say
ing has started another hobby. He tion.
Texas
Houston,
above that G. W. Hewitt would
Any irregularity in the appearis now planting and raising trees
Editor's Note: Due to faulty
"Mr. Debney joined Magnolia
and is becoming quite an author- July 7, 1930. He became assistant love a visit with any of the class postal service in the Memorial ance of this column in recent
ity. "Poems are made by fools chief engineer in 1948 and chief members, so on your next trip to Student Center this column did months has been due primarily,
Juarez, stop in to say hello. Hope not appear in the July Sallyport. not to negligence on the part
like me, but only God can make a engineer Jan. 1, 1953.
you all have a wonderful summer.
tree."
I wish I could make this column of the Class Agent, but to a
"Mr Debney is currently a
We have three changes of ad- member of the Chamber of Com- The Hoovers plan another Mexico "extra special" for the summer dearth of news from the memdress: WELDON B. CABANISS, merce, YMBL, and Calder Baptist trip, but tlitis time toward Guad- months, but news is scarce. I bership. If you will send in the
JR., 5505 La Foy Blvd., Dallas Church. He is also a Shriner and alajara and the west coast where just don't understand why more material you can depend upon its
9, Texas; THEODORE C. a member of the Blue Lodge and the men in the family hope to do of you don't send me some news. appearing here (sooner or later).
Those of you living in and
CASTLE, P. 0. Box 513, Pine Scottish Rite orders of Masons. some fishing.
I always am so pleased when I
Beach, New Jersey; BAKER W. "He and Mrs. Debney live at
do receive a letter telling me a around Houston probably saw the
ARMSTRONG, 701-9th St., Boul- 3620 Crestwood Drive with their
little about a classmate. . . . En- interesting write up that LLOYD
der, Colorado.
a short visit with JOSEPH WEBRE had in a Sunday edition
joyed
Mrs. John R. Ray
children, George Jr., 20, and Lois,
Bring your families by air, 16."
(JACK) SPENCE in Eagle Pass. of one of the Houston papers a
(Roberta Woods)
train, car, or bus, for dear
I had not seen Jack since about while back (the paper in quest5300 Shady River
George, Jr. is an electrical
friends, think of it! We have a
graduation so I was sneaking tion shall remain nameless here
Texas
19,
Houston
engineering student at Rice, I am
central rallying point for the
glances to see if he had changed out of deference to Everett Colfaulty
to
Due
Note:
Editor's
told. Congratulations to all!
Alumni Dance on October 9th
the passing years. No, except lier). Lloyd, who was selling salt
in
I recently had a telephone con- postal service in the Memorial
and for Homecoming on Novemsome gray hairs Jack looked back in our student days at Rice,
for
did
column
this
Center
Student
versation with MRS. JACK NIX
ber 14th—our beautiful Memorial
still selling salt, but on a
(M ADELINE WATTS). She not appear in the July Sally- the same—no "bay window!" Jack is
Student Center. We will see you
larger and more diversomewhat
to
ready
ladies
•best
the
owns
didn't tell me anything about port.
there, God willing.
called sified scale. He is now Chairman
Pass
Eagle
in
shop
wear
to
proud
is
1935
of
class
The
plans to move on to a new house,
Seems Jack's wife of the Board of United Salt
but I have a change of address learn that Dr. Houston has the Style Shop.
while he was in Corporation and president of
shop
the
started
WILLIAM
DR.
slip which indicates that she is appointed "our"
was too good Texas Brine Corporation, both of
it
and
service
the
newly
the
to
MASTERSON
H.
now at 10515 Memorial Drive.
Class Recorder:
It made me which have offices at 4614 Montup.
give
to
business
a
MRS. J. G. HOWARD (AD- created position of Dean of the
Mrs. Peter W. Fisher
Jack reads rose. He, his wife the former
that
know
to
happy
MasterDr.
Rice.
at
ELE TORIAN) has recently Humanities
(Mildred Ogg)
with great interest, Iris Paine, and their children
Sallyport
the
his
hold
to
continue
will
son
moved to 1737 Sunset Blvd. Adele
4006 Essex Ave.
and he informed me that out of Camille, Lloyd, Jr., Mary Iris
returned to Houston after her present positions of Professor of
Houston 6, Texas
classmates really look for- and Roberta live at 5218 Champtown
Hanszen
of
Master
and
History
My record was spoiled through husband's death 10 years ago in
ward to each issue. ... While in lain.
Master
his
received
He
College.
disa
was
no fault of mine. I was surprised Galveston, where he
We had a brief visit with
of Arts and Doctor of Philoso- Rosita, Coahuila, Mexico, I learnto see that my contribution was trict judge. Her son James, Jr.,
CHASE (JACK) DAVIS GRANT a week or so
that
ed
of
University
the
at
degrees
phy
missing from the last class-report a Rice student, was married just

CLASS OF 1932

CLASS OF 1936

CLASS OF 1935

CLASS OF 1930

CLASS OF 1937
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ago when he was in Houston in
his capacity as General Counsel
of the Texas State Bar to confer with the Grievance Committee of the Houston Bar Association. As we noted a while back,
he now maintains his home, along
with his wife the former Ann
Orr, and their five children in
Austin.
The Alumni dance this year is
to be held for the first time on
the campus, in the new Memorial
Student Center. Don't overlook
the date Saturday, October 10.
These dances in recent years have
been very successful in their
former location at the Houston
Club, and should be even more
so in the Memorial Center. We
-will look forward to seeing you
then, or if you can't make the
-dance, don't forget the Homecoming festivities on November
14, about which more will appear
later.
P.S. Just received news that
DR. KARL C. TEN BRINK (BS
CHE) is one of three co-patentees
on a patent covering improvements in the method and apparatus for operating underground
storage caverns. Karl received all

DR. KARL C. TEN BRINK
three of his degrees in Chemical
Engineering from Rice. He taught
in the ChE Department for several years and then joined Texaco, Inc. in 1947. In 1957 he became manager of Production Research. He is a member of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, Phi Beta Kappa,
and Sigma Xi fraternities, and
the American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers. He
is also the holder of five patents
in the field of petroleum production. Karl and his lovely wife,
Doris, (DORIS MOELLE NBERNDT, BA,'48) and their two
children reside at 5427 Del Monte
Drive in Houston. Congratulations, Karl.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Recorder:
Mr. Robert Kegg
3119 Maroneal
Houston 25, Texas

Laboratories will be primarily in
the field of catalysts for petrochemicals and high octane fuels.
He presently has two patents
pending in the field of petroleum
research. Dr. Reichle is a member of American Chemical Society, American Institute of
Chemical Engineering and B.P.
O.E. (Elks). He is married to
the former Ercelle Hardcastle of
Port Arthur and they have two
daughters.

1952. Jack is with the insurance
firm of Langham, Langston, and
Burnett, and Martha is busy caring for their four children, Jeffrey 6, Victoria 5, April 3, and
Caly almost 2. Jack says that
they have blended into the suburban background and have become part of the overall scenery.
They will attempt to break from
their routine for two weeks this
summr by taking their family on
a camping trip into the Big Bend
area. .. . Speaking of vacations,
our family has returned from a
2-week trip to Colorado where
we stayed in Estes Park a week.
Mary Fielding and Jan had fun
playing in the snow and riding
horseback. LUCILLE and PASCHAL CLARKE and SARA ANN
and ED RAIN and their families
will arrive in Estes Park Today
for the same type of vacation.
Vacation schedules kept us from
all going together. EMOLINE
and MYRV CRON will be home
in a few days from a marvelous
trip to Williamsburg, Va., New
York, and the New England
states. . . . LUCY and JOHN
BRICKER have another son, born
May 12th. Their older son, Pete,
is 7 years old. . .. It was pleasant the other day to play bridge
with CAROLINE BRUCE VANDERHOLF. She and her husband, Peter, have recently moved
to Houston from Phoenix( Arizona. Peter was originally in the
oil business, but for the last 8
years has been a Christian Science Practitioner. They have 2
daughters, Louise and Ann, who
are 7 and 8 years old. Their family will soon move into a new
home at 329 Maple Valley Road.

dent Center this column did not 1958. . . . We have one daughter,
Ann Cuyler, now 7 months old. ..
appear in the July Sallyport.
This summer enrolling in GradSARA NAN SNODDY PETER- uate School of Theology at SeSON, B.A. '46 and Tony reside at wanee.* ..(DICK DWELLE,'43—
410 Pine Shadows where they and I think—All Southwest Confertheir two boys, ages ten and eight ence is here in Athens, Editor of
the Athens Review—doing a fine
have resided for the last eight
job.) ... Thanks, and do what you
years. Sara Nan has passed along will with this. Faithfully yours,
the.information that Mr. and MRS. ARTHUR F. LOCKHART.*workRAY SIMPSON (C A MILLE ing toward Masters in Theology."
DOCKERY, BA 46) still live in Arthur, we appreciate your letter,
and while you are probably in the
New Orleans and have five childClass of '45, since you graduated
ren, the last being a girl; she also in that Class, we will print the

stated that Mr. and MRS. JOHN letter in our column. At any
PHENECIE (ANN MARTIN), B. event, I don't know that any ofA. '46), are residing in Casper, ficial ruling has ever been handed
down as to the status of people
Wyoming with their three boys.
who started in one Class and
. . . We have two letters this wound up in another. If any of
month; the first from J. F. VAN- you have the information on this,
DER HENST, JR., which states why not pass it along. . The folas follows . . . "This letter is in lowing letter is from LIDA (KITTRELL) BARRETT (B.A. '46):
response to your letter of May
"Intended to write about the ar8, 1959 requesting additional in- rival of our son last May and now
formation about myself since we have a daughter so will write
leaving Rice. . . I was drafted about both. John Kittrell (Kit)
into the Army and spent one year arrived May 22, 1958 (born April
in Yokohama, Japan working in 29, 1958) and Maidel arrived June
R. 0. WYNN
the Engineering Section, Head- 23, 1959 (born May 27, 1959) so
ROBERT 0. WYNN has been
quarters Division of 8th Army we have a wonderful family in a
appointed Vice President of Enwhen General McArthur was in hurry. As the dual dates indicate,
gineering and Research of the
charge. After discharge worked in they're both adopted. . Papa
W-K-M Division of ACF Indusa local bank for a couple of years, John is to be on leave from the
tries, Inc. He has been Vice Presiworked for a gun plant for a University of Utah Math Departdent of Manufacturing for W-Kcouple of years and now am work- ment next year and will spend
M since 1956 and spent the preing for the National Association the year at the Math Research
vious six years as head of their
of Corrosion Engineers. I am cur- Center at the University of WisEngineering Department. He is
rently the Technical Committee consin. We're all looking foran active member of the Texas
Secretary of the Association... I ward to the year in Madison. ..
Society of Professional Engineers,
have been married for 8 years I've been teaching part time at the
American Society of Mechanical
and have two children; a girl six University of Utah and will teach
Engineers and the Houston Enyears old and a boy three years one course in Wisconsin. .. Hope
gineers Club.
old. . . I am unable to give you to get to Houston for a visit at
Our records show the followany additional addresses of our Christmastime."
ing changes in address: MRS.
classmates. . I hope the above
KATHERINE MAYFIELD MARis of some interest for your use."
SHALL, 1101 St. Johns, El Paso,
. . . The second letter is on the
Texas; DR. E. 0. PLOEGER,
stationary of the St. Matthias' Class Reporter:
Agent:
819 North Jefferson, Spokane,
Mrs. John J. Castille
Episcopal Church at Athens, TexMr. Carl B. Fox, Jr.
Washington.
(Barbara Roos)
as and is as follows: "In answer
10 Hedwig Circle
Don't forget the Alumni Dance
to your letter of May 8, I sup- • 5433 Judalon Lane
Houston 24, Texas
on October 9th!
Houston 27, Texas
pose I should give you the inforThis is really great. Here it is
Editor's Note: Due to faulty mation that though I entered
postal service in the Memorial Rice in the class that would fin- two days before deadline, and I
Student Center this column did ish in 1946, that class is actually am preparing copy. I guess it's
Class Recorder:
not appear in the July Sally- the Class of 1945. All of which because there is such a wealth of
Mr. L. M. Hermes, Jr.
happened because of the sped-up news about the class of '50. First
port.
2008 Albans Rd.
program during the War. Due to of all, BUBBA (K. P.) MORRIWord has been received that
Houston 5, Texas
the fact that I transferred to the SON now has a new address: P.
Our class will hold its fifteenth ROBERT PAT RYAN, B.S. '45
University of the South in Se- 0. Box 658, Honolulu 9, Hawaii.
reunion on Homecoming Day, No- (Physics) has received a M.S.
wanee,
Tennessee after serving in Doesn't that sound exotic? He
vember 14. Details will be given degree in Physics from Brown
the
Armed
Forces (having com- has been appointed to head the
at a later date in this column. University in Providence, Rhode
my
Freshman
and Sopho- T. J. Bettes office in the newest
pleted
JOHN and DICKIE (DAYTON) Island. His thesis was entitled
more years at Rice), I don't know state. He says for any vacation"Shear
Wave
Losses
in
Acoustic
SELLINGSLOH have just reexactly which Class I am a mem- ing Riceites to look him up for
turned from an Arizona and Propagation in Layered Media."
ber of, '46 or '45. . . Anyway, "the Aloha mat will be out." All
California vacation. DICKIE re- BOB was one of one hundred
here's the information for which I can think of is languid breezes,
ported seeing EMIL and CYN- twenty-four graduates from
you ask in your letter of May S. and hibiscus blooms, and lovely
THIA (MANNING) JOOST, JR., Brown University receiving adIf it should go to CARL FOX,'45, maidens, and bronzed athletes on
at their ranch near Austin. The vanced degrees, and had among
you may forward it if you will. a sunny shore. Well, back to the
JOOST'S address is Cypress Mill, his class, representatives of Can. .. Leaving Rice in March, 1944, dust mop. . . . Then there is a
Texas. They have two daughters, ada, Africa, Austalia, China,
a Junior, I entered the Army, was publicity release from L.S.U.(you
Jan and Mary, and two sons, Cyprus, England, Holland, Japan,
with the Engineer Corps Tread- know—that school with the footPete and John. Jan inherited her Scotland, Turkey, and West PakCompany. ball team) saying that PAT
istan.
.
.
MR. GLENN T. way (Floating) Bridge
mother's skill in tennis and has
Served in New Guniea, Philip- LIPSCOMB has been named inwon numerious trophies. HUGH VAN DUSEN, JR. may be reachpines, Japan. Discharged 1946. structor in history in the College
A. SAYE is in Houston with the ed at P. 0. Box 487, Port SulEntered University of the South of Arts & Sciences for the comControl Specialty Corp., division phur, Louisiana . . . MRS.
Sewanee, Tennessee in September ing year. Pat received his masof Fisher Governor Company. DOUGLAS S. CRAIG (ALICE
'46. Was graduated June 1949. — ter's and Ph. D. degrees from
HUGH organized Control Speci- PICTON) has a new Houston
B.A. (Optime Merens), Philoso- U. T. in 1956 and 1959 after
alty Corporation, now merged address at 7503 Riverview Way, phy Major. .. Entered the Genleaving with a B.A. from Rice in
with Fisher Governor Company. Houston 27, Texas . . . and DR.
eral Theological Seminary (Epis- 1950. He studied on a Fulbright
HUGH is one of the few remain- QUINTON E. WILLIAMS recopal Church) New York City, Scholarship in the United Kingports that his address is now
ing bachelors in our class.
September 1949. Graduated with dom in 1956-57 and has taught at
3154 Reid Drive, Corpus Christi,
Bachelor of Sacred Theology (S. Texas U. It seems that L.S.U.
Texas . . . We will try to keep
T.B.) in May 1952. .. Married to will be handling quite a few Rice
you posted as to where your
Sally Louise Bangs, daughter of people. CAROL and JOHN HILL
Class Reporter:
old friends are located. Why not
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian VanWog- (1951) will also be there, John
Mrs. John E. McCleary
write a note to them as their
lum Bangs, of Ho-Ho-Kus, New teaching in the Department of
(Maribel Spiller)
names and addresses appear in
543 Westminister Dr.
Jersey, May 31, 1952. . . Ordain- Architecture. . . . Way back in
this column?
Houston 24, Texas
ed Deacon, in Christ Church Ca- May, I received a wonderful letEditor's Note: Due to faulty
thedral, Houston, Texas by the ter from MRS. GUY LEGGETT,
postal service in the Memorial
Rt. Reverend Clinton S. Quinn, mother of BOB LEGGETT. She
Student Center this column did
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese writes that BOB is in Buenos
not appear in the July Sallyport.
of Texas, June 20, 1952. Ministry Aires where he works for TenI frequently see JACK and Class Reporter:
in St. James' Episcopal Church, nessee Argentina Oil Co., a subMARTHA PERESON at ChapelLaGrange, Texas 1952-1956. Or- sidiary of Tennessee Gas TransMrs. Jack W. Hayden
wood Methodist Church where
dained Priest by the Rt. Reverend mission Co. of Houston. BOB
(Rosemary Heaner)
Jack is a Sunday School teacher
John E. Hines, July 2, 1953. Cu- married Maurine Youree of CroBank of the Southwest Bldg.
and Martha a distinguished memrate, St. Andrew's Episcopal well, and they have a baby boy,
Houston, Texas
ber of the choir. Martha is from
Church, Houston, Texas, 1956- "Mike" who should be about six
Independence, Missouri, where Editor's Note: Due to faulty post- 1958. Rector of St. Matthias' months old now. "Mike was born
she and Jack were married in al service in the Memorial Stu- Episcopal Church, Athens, Texas, in Bolivia, got his three-months'

CLASS OF 1945
class

CLASS OF FEB.,'44

CLASS OF OCT.1944

DR. ALFRED D. REICHLE
DR. ALFRED D. REICHLE of
Port Arthur, Texas, has joined
the Scientific Staff of the Esso
Research Laboratories, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. He received his
B.S. and M.S. degrees from Rice
Institute and his Ph. D. from the
University of Wisconsin. His assignment in the Esso Research
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CLASS OF 1950
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SALLYPORT

check-up in Lima, Peru and now and preacher's paradise. Tell the compensation for awhile, and just year. He received the American and postcards to my folks, c/o
resides in Buenos Aires." Quite a gang that if they are on the way keep studying and auditioning, Institute of Mechanical Engin- Coys at the address at the top of
cosmopolite for six months. It West, to stop off in Junction for hoping something will come eer's Clayton Prize in 1957. He this column... P. S. Dr. ROBERT
sounds very exciting, and my a good night's rest. We have plen- along." Our congratulations to and his wife have one son. . . . P. LARKINS has just recently
thanks to BOB'S mother for let- ty of floor space and even a few you, Bud; we hope that exactly Finally, two new addresses to reting us know about him and his extra beds." . . . Learned that what you want "will come along." port are the DICK CHAPMAN'S,
family. . . . On July 3rd, WAL- LELAND DAY has been granted . . From Brown University comes which is 9022 Livenshire Drive,
TER J. STETTER (B.S. in M.E.) registration as a Professional En- the news that NORMAN EINS- Dallas 18, Texas; and BARBARA
was granted registration as a gineer by the Texas State Board. PRUCH was awarded the PhD de- '(KUNETKA) and Don Moore's,
Professional Engineer by the Tex- Congratulations, Lelan d. . . . gree in applied math. His thesis which is 223 Mayhaw, Baytown,
as State Board. Our congratula- Thanks to the good work of DA- was entitled "Scattering of elas- Texas. . . . Hope to see you at
tions for this achievement. . . . VID MILLER, RIOF chairman, tic waves in isotropic media by Homecoming!
Got a postcard from PAT and our class turned in an impressive spherical obstacles."
As usual, most of the news
GEORGE HANSEN from cool, record in the 58-59 RIOF drive.
cool Colorado. Sounded like a The report shows that 32.2% of from our end of the line is conwonderful trip, but they didn't our class contributed to the Fund nected directly with Rice. Dr. Class Agent:
Mrs. Ross Rumph
mention the baby. How did he and the Class of 1951 ranked Houston appointed Thad AssistCoy)
(Mary
in
beginning
President
in
the
of
to
third
and
number
total
contribuwonderful
A
all?
.
..
weather it
2925 South Hills Ave.
letter from LEE MARY and tors. Let's do even better next September so that now Thad's acFt. Worth, Texas
WALLY LOVEJOY, whose new year. Glad to receive some tivities will be carried on from an
Editor's Note: Due to faulty
address in Dallas, is 11609 Son- changes of addresses from you office in Lovett Hall. This job is
net Drive. They had seen ETTA all: LAWRENCE R. BROWN,JR. a rotating one; Dr. John Parish postal service in the Memorial
and MARTEL BRYANT who is living at 4900 Crestwood, Wa- will now return to full-time teach- Student Center this column did
were enroute to New Haven, co; MRS. RICHARD HOLLINGS- ing after four years in the As- not appear in the July SallyROBERT LARKINS
Conn. The LOVEJOYS were plan- WORTH (NEYSIA CUMMINGS) sistant's job. Thad will continue port.
joined Humble's Baytown reA long letter from BRUCE finely, and was assigned to the
ning a complete month of relax- at 1409 Cedarbrook, Houston 24; with the Rice television show
ation during August. Wally has PHILLIP J. NESSLER at P. 0. which will be on weekly (instead LAUBACH informs us of the fu- Catalytic Cracking Section of
been working all summer on re- Box 652, La Marque, Texas; of monthly) beginning with the ture plans of those members of the Technical Division. Robert reour class who just graduated cently received his PhD degree in
search projects and teaching and NEEL F. GARLAND at 2959 Christmas show.
from Texas Med.: . . . FRANK Chemical Engineering from the
will be doing more of same in Greenwood, Baton Rouge, La.;
WILLIFORD will be interning at University of Michigan. Robert
September. Neither was com- WILLIAM G. GRAF, JR., at 1301
Cincinnati General. He and his is married and he and his wife
plaining, however. They are en- Alta Vista, Austin, Texas; JACK
wife have a new son, Frank IV., live at 1300 East James, Apartgrossed and enthused about their H. HOLLINGSWORTH at 408 Class Reporter:
Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.
born in January. ..BILL ALLEN ment 12.
work. I believe they were plan- Dogwood, Lufkin, Texas; Mrs.
will intern at San Francisco Gen(Judy Garland)
ning to camp out on their vaca- WILLIAM D. KUHLMANN
eral Hospital. .. ANDREW (Cattion. They are both devotees of (MARY LOUISE THOMPSON) 10310 Eddystone
fish) JACKSON and his wife
Houston 24, Texas
this insane form of recreation, at 4927 Dumfries Drive, HousI was quite surprised when I Wanda ('56) will be living in Class Reporter:
so I'm sure they enjoyed it. Gish. ton 35, Texas; DONALD M. ISMrs. David Bybee
I haven't seen any announcements RAEL at 3915 Westhampton opened the last regular issue of Houston where Andy will intern
(Maurine Bell)
from the class of 1949, but PEG- Drive, Houston 25; and MRS. Sallyport and didn't find the let- at Hermann. . . . FRED BES4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
GY (ALBRITTON) CONNER BARRY COLEMAN (BARBARA ter I had written for it. The edi- SELL plans to stay in GalvesSt. Louis 8, Mo.
and her husband, MEL, are the FORESTER) at 455 Castile, El tor explained that a number of ton and intern at John Sealy. He
Once again the summer monthsproud parents of a beautiful baby Paso, Texas.... Don't forget the the letters had been delivered to and his wife have a son, Keith,
boy, Theodore—to be called Ted. Alumni Dance on October 9th the wrong room by the postman, 18 mos. old. .. DAN REDMOND found the wedding bells ringing
He was born in June, and Peggy's and Homecoming which will be on and the error was not discovered will intern at Denver General, for some of our class. BOB
sister, just back from a visit to November 14th this year. Our new until it was too late. Most of the and STAN NOEL also just re- MAULSBY married Tommie Lt
New York, says the baby's good Memorial Student Center will be news in this letter is a little old, ceived his MD. . . BRUCE and Storm ('59) this summer. Bob is
and his mother is just doing available to alumni for both these because it is salvaged from last his wife, MARY LOU (HER- a Senior at Baylor Medical
beautifully with him. Also saw occasions, so I hope you'll make month's. . . . Before I get to the TENBERGER '58) LAUBACH, School. I've also heard that BET"old" news, I would like to re- have a little girl, Lynda, born TY ARMAND is married an&
JETTA (SCHUMACHER) KOCH plans to be there.
mind all of you that our class had March 31. They will be in San that PINKY NISBETT is enthe other afternoon. She and her
a very small number of contribu- Francisco where Bruce will in- gaged to be married soo4. ANNE
two fine children were visiting
tors in the past RIOF drive which tern at Letterman Army Hosp. HILL became Mrs. Alberto Mayher folks now that the KOCHS
ended last month—about 39 do- ... You can see the class of '55 is agoita on March 30th in Mexico
are back in Texas. After doing Class Agent:
Mrs. Thad N. Marsh
nors out of over 160 members, or well represented with Drs. all City. The Mayagoita's are now
work in opthamology in New Or(Pat Cunningham)
less than 25%. That is a rather over the U. S. . . . Bruce also living in El Paso at 3307 Garnet
leans, J. C. and his family have
poor showing. The next drive will wrote that BOB CARGILL ex- Ave.. . . BARBARA (VEYON)
returned to Lufkin to live. . . . 2028 Dryden
Houston 25, Texm
be starting before long, and the pects to complete his Ph. D. work and Pat Jones ('55) are proud of
Speaking of the medical profesEditor's Note: Due to faulty classes will be competing with at MIT in Sept. .. . BOB WILL- their youngest son, Gavin Wayne,
sion, one of our girls made it.
JACKIE (TERRELL) RIBELLES postal service in the Memorial each other for the highest per- COTT is taking graduate work born on June 14th. They are presand her husband, J. A., are in Student Center this column did centage of donors. So when you in Chemistry at Yale. Bob and ently living in Kingston, Canada
practice together in Spring not appear in the July Sallyport. get your letter, don't just ignore his wife, Earline (Hinkle '58) but in December they will be
CHARLOTTE (MILLIS) TAP- it as you have in the past. Re- have a little girl. . . Thanks for moving to 763 Netherlands Place,
Branch. JACKIE does general
practice, and her husband is a LEY phoned the other day to say member the tuition free years all this info, Bruce. . . In a Sarnia, Ontario, Canada, where
surgeon. Isn't that great? They that she had had a letter from you spent at the Institute. Send bulletin from Harvard Univ. tell- Pat is being transferred. . . .
also have three daughters, ages BUD CRUSE who gave a great in that check—it doesn't matter ing of the graduation ceremonies POLLY BENIOT has received
5, 4, and 3. All reside at 12802 account of his activities. Bud ex- how much—but just give some- and awards it is noted that JOHN the Rotarian Traveling ScholarFigaro in Memorial Bend. My ad- plained that when he left Rice thing. Let's get our class "on URQUHART was awarded two ship of $2,500 to travel abroad.
miration is boundless. ... I sup- with a BA in architecture he the map."... Early this summer honors. First he received the Word has it that Polly plans te
pose all of you know that the didn't really expect to return for JOHN ARONSON wrote that he Harvard Medical Alumni Assoc. go to France. Bon Voyage! .
Alumni Dance on October 9th a BS; he did expect to serve a had been in Madison, Wisconsin Award "in recognition of all- JOSEPH BARRY MOSS received
will be held at the Memorial Stu- time in the Navy, hoping to see since graduation. Last year he round ability and well-balanced a Bachelor of Divinity from Hardent Center and that Homecoming something of the world. Instead married the former Florence personality." He also received vard in June. Joseph is now in
is November 14th. It will be so he saw Green Cave Springs, Flor- Rose, a grad of the U. of Georgia jointly with another graduate the Houston at 4211 Markham. . . •
wonderful to have a central point ida, for three years. Then his studying for her masters in Zoo- Borden Undergraduate Research CHERYLL MADISON wrote
on the campus for all activities thoughts turned more than ever logy. He received his Ph. D. in Award in Medicine, "for original from Japan. Since graduation
now, so I hope to see some of you to show business for which he Bio-Chemistry this year and has research." Congratulations John! Cheryll has water skied at Cyat one or both events. And if you always had an "itch"; "I knew been working in Cancer Research I know spouse JOAN (COOLEY press Gardens, Florida, danced
have any news for future editions, that I had the desire and the en- at the Med school in Madison. '55) is really proud. . . Incident- with JOAN RYBA in Las Vegan,
please let me know. It's wonder- ergy for it, but I needed a lot of They have recently moved to ally at the Harvard Ceremonies and modeled in Pittsburg and Hatraining." So to New York went Phoenix, Arizona, where he will the History of the Class of '59 waii. Presently she is touring the
ful hearing from you.
Bud, and he enrolled at the Neigh- be Asst. Prof. of Chemistry at was given by TERRY MALTS- Orient. In September she will reborhood Playhouse School of the Arizona State U. Hope to have a BURGER. It was entitled "A turn to Pittsburg and then on to
Theater where he studied for a new address for him soon. . . . Doctor's Dilemma." . . I'm sure New York. Cheryll's address is
year. Problems of economics be- John mentioned in his letter that this next news made the front 1000 Elmhurst Place, Pittsburg
Mrs. S. J. Jamison, Jr.
set Bud, so he got a job with an BILL GIVENS recently left page of this issue but for those 15. . . . A few days ago we
(Bertha Gray)
export company in New York and Madison after receiving his Ph. of you who may turn to the caught up with JOAN (SMITH)
4615 Oakdale
attended dancing classes in the D. in Physical Chemistry. He and columns first, this writer is very OTTINGER first hand, for Les
Bellaire 101, Texas
I had a call from PEGGY GOL- evening; an illness made him wife, Pat, are living in Tulsa. proud to announce that our own ('53) was in St. Louis. Joan and
DEN MATHES. She and DON give up this schedule for a while, Sorry, no address. . . . LAW- Mrs. TOM EUBANK (NANCY the two sons David (2 years) and
were here visiting their parents but later took up where he left RENCE WAGENHA USER (BA MOORE) has been named the John (5 months) are spending a
and friends, and she had lots of off. His next step (pun fully in- CE '54, BS CE '55) has been new Advisor to Women at the few weeks in Houston. Les is a
interesting tales to tell of their tended!) was to audition for the granted registration as a Profes- Institute. She will replace Paula Senior at Harvard Medical School
life in Saudi Arabia. Don is work- Broadway musical "Gypsy," and sional Engineer by the Texas Meredith Mosle who is moving to and reports that they are ening for Aramco there, and the he got as far as the finals. This State Board in Austin ... A news Dallas with her husband. I'm sure joying Boston. . . ANN (BOWN)
Mathes' address is c/o Aramco, encouragement sent him on to au- release from Humble Oil Co. the others share my feelings, and MURFF BLEDSOE ('55)
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. .. TAFT dition for the summer tour of tells us that BOB CURL has Nancy, that we are very proud to and son are living in Houston.
LYONS, our class agent, and his "Dubarry Was A Lady" starring been serving as a consultant, and have a member of our class in They have recently purchased a
family are at the First Presby- Bert Lahr. Bud was one of three conducting research on problems such an honored position. .. Well, new home in Braeburn Glen...
terian Church in Junction, Texas. male dancers chosen. He will play in molecular spectroscopy in the the RUMPH'S are on the move While I was in Texas this sumHe writes "We really do like it for a week in Lambertville, New company's Research & Develop- again. We are now in Bay City mer I saw Sandy and BOB BUCK.
and think this is the only part of Jersey, two weeks in Neptune, ment Division in Baytown this where ROSS will be practicing for They have just returned from
the country to live in. Deer and New Jersey, two in Rye, New summer. He is Asst. Prof. of 7 weeks until he must report to Europe and are now living a1
turkey are more plentiful in this York, two in Concordville, Penn., Chemistry at Rice. After receiv- Alabama, August 16, for Air 506 Gay Drive, Pharr, Texas. Bob
country than they have been in and three in Lambertville, New ing his BA at Rice in '54, he was Force Basic Training. Then on is working in a firm of architects
many years, and I caught 18 Jersey. Then back to New York awarded a Ph. D. from U. of Cal- to Tucson, Ariz. in Sept. Until in McAllen. RONNIE FLINN is
'keeper' bass yesterday. So you where "I will have to get a part- ifornia in 1957, and was a Post- we have a more permanent Ariz. out of the Army and working
see that this is a sportsman's time job or live on unemployment doctoral fellow at Harvard one address, please send all letters with Southmost Sash and Door
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CLASS OF 1956

CLASS OF 1953

CLASS OF 1951
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CLASS OF 1958
Class Agent:
Miss Phyllis Phair
1922 Banks
Houston 6, Texas
Editor's Note: Due to faulty
postal service in the Memorial
Student Center this column did
not appear in the July Sallyport.
There is an old saying about
beginning at the beginning, and
hence we will offer congratulations to the following couples who
married in the past few months.
They are the following: Mr. and
Mrs. GEORGE CLOWER; Mr.
and Mrs. KEITH MILLER (BARBARA BOWER); Mr. and Mrs.
BROOKS GODFREY (MARY
NOGUESS); Mr. and Mrs. JOEL
KIRKPATRICK; Mr. and Mrs.
FLEM SMITH; Mr. and Mrs.
LARRY WHITMIRE (RILDA
RICHARDSON); Mr. and Mrs.
FRITZ PFANNKUCHE (CAROLYN SATTERWHITE); Mr.
and Mrs. BILL SCHMIDT; Mr.

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your
class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?
IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE
FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

J

am

I must say, to begin with, that
Tom Dooley's is not the only head
that "hangs down." Mine is about
touching the ground at this moment as I think of the two summer issues of Sallyport in which
we had no column. I will not take
up column space with excuses
(although I have them) . . . but
will get to the business at hand..
I have not had much news sent
in this summer; and since we
were out of Galveston for the
entire summer, I am just now
sending this news out. A letter
from JIM HEDGES was a most
welcome sight and filled with some
interesting news. Jim is now
settled in Springfield, Missouri
and is anxious to see any of us
who might be passing that way.
He is now engaged to LIZ GRAHAM ('61), and although the
date has not been set, Jim says it
will be this next year. For Jim's
engineering friends, I tell you
that he is now Vice-President of
the Hedges Construction Co., and
also general manager. For his political foes, he informed me that
he is a Republican Committeeman, Ward 14. And for all friends
he passes on the news that he is a
deacon in his church. This is
quite a record, Jim, for just one
year away from Rice. But this
about tops it all. . . Jim completely finished his military career in 83 days. All legal ... no
strings. . . no medical discharge
. . no relatives. Even got out of
summer camp or the reserve
meetings. For 25 cents and one
Campanile cover or new Cadillac
top (just rip off and send to
Battlecreek, Michigan), Jim will
be happy to inform you as to the
methods of such an operation. By
the way, this was done through
his local draft board (no relatives
here either!!). Jim's address is
409 N. Lexington, Springfield,
Mo. Good luck, draft dodgers.
Well, BOB FRI is up to his old
tricks again. He just received his
MBA from Harvard Business
School, with distinction, I might
add. We are proud to have such
men in the world and also to know
that they are products of the
Rice Institute.
I am probably a bit late with
this bit of matrimonial news, but
perhaps some of you are not up
to date on condition of the 4:1
ratio. LYNN KOEHLER is now
Mrs. William Erwin and they now
live 1324 Ave E Galveston. I have
not seen Lynn, but hope to get
by soon. Also FLORENCE GRAY
recited the "I Do's" in August.
Congratulations to you two and to
others in the class. I would be
happy if you all would keep me
informed on marriages, especially those (and there are many)
that are not announced in the
Houston papers.
As I said, I have not had much
news of summer activities, vacations, jobs, etc. and so I would
love to have a note from any of
you who experienced places of
interest. As for my family, we
spent the summer in Bryan and
enjoyed every minute of it. Dick
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CLASS OF 1957

was attending the Summer Insti- and Mrs. ROY SHAW (JUDITH ternational, Chicago, Illinois. AN, KING HILL, and DON GILtute for Teachers sponsored by HELMLE); Mr. and Mrs. DA- BILL ELROD was recently elect- LS are doing in the professional
scholarships from the National VID FOX (JOAN FEILD); Mr. ed a member of the Texas So- ranks. It must be funny to play
Science Foundation, and I was
TUXWORTH; ciety of Professional Engineers AGAINST a former teammate.
in the process of writing my and Mrs. FRANK
thesis for a Masters Degree in Mr. and Mrs. BRITTON E. and of its Victoria, Texas chap- Best of luck to you boys. .. This
Anatomy, and doing a consider- CRANFILL (NANCY BRE- ter. MARGIE is teaching school fall finds much Alum activity.
able bit of baby sitting. Our little VELLE); Mr. and Mrs. PHILLIP in that city, and their address is The Alumni Dance will be held
"baby" boy is now a little boy
SEEGER (BARBARA TEA- 207 East Red River Street, Vic- on October 9th, and Homecoming
and almost a little man. We have
GUE); Mr. and Mrs. JAMES R. toria, Texas. MIKE LOUGH- will be November 14th. This year
had a wonderful time watching
GOINS (LOVENE PETERSON); RIDGE is now in Harvard Grad- there will be a special meeting
him grow and progress in explorMr. and Mrs. STEVE SHAPER uate School, after having spent place; the Memorial Student Cening the wonders of this world.
(SUE ZIGENBEIN); and Mr. the summer with the Woods Hole ter. Try to attend both of these
We are all back in Galveston and
and Mrs. BEN ORMAN (HELEN Oceanographic Institution. His functions, if at all possible. We
I have already had one week of
BELTON). Perhaps we missed a job took him to Europe, and he didn't get our plug in about RI
my completion of the Soph. year
few, but it is simply because we reported that the French Riviera OF, but if you haven't sent a conof medical school. My, how time
didn't know about them. . . Of was grand. BOB NEWTON was tribution in yet, and feel it a
does fly.
course, the next logical subject accepted into Harvard Business possibility to stretch the budget
I do have many changes in ad- is babies. Some of the wee ones to School and has joined PARK to cover this "cause," your money
dress, which I will try to give be mentioned are almost old WEAVER, STEVE SHAPER, will STILL be cheerfully acceptyou in case you have lost con- enough to walk now, for news BARRY JEFFRY et al in Boston. ed. . . Recently we were in the
tact with some of our classmates. doesn't travel fast enough. TOAD Park spent the summer in Santa Alum office scrounging around
If I do not cover those with whom and NANCY WHITE have a Monica, Cal. working for a gas the files. It was appalling to see
you have lost contact, please drop daughter, Janet Elizabeth. They corporation. We saw him there, how many of you are still listed
me a card and I will be more than are in Fort Worth, perhaps "for and he looked as if the California as living in Will Rice or Jones
glad to send you their latest ad- good." SUE CARROLL and sunshine had agreed with him. College. Perhaps you do live
dress that I have on file. Well ... JACK VERHYDEN have a son, We also saw PENNY WOODS there, but what about your wife
here goes: MR. and MRS. BILL Jack III. Jack II is attending Har- who is now a legal secretary in or husband and child? PLEASE
MORGAN are now in Anahuac, vard on a scholarship. This sum- Long Beach. In fact, we stayed send in your address as soon as it
Texas, mail box, Star Route. mer the Verhydens were in Hous- a week with Mrs. Woods, who is changes. The Alum office does a
PHIL HARRIS is still out west ton, where Sue tended house and waiting for FRED to get back terrific job, but the personnel is
at 706 Preston Dr. South, Calex- Jack worked with the youth at St. from a seven month cruise in the limited as to the services it can
ico, California. FRED RUSSELL Luke's Methodist Church. Pacific. PAT OLIPHINT is now afford you if you are registered
has made a long move from Hous- CLAIRE and DAVE DAVISS, the TV Productions-Co-ordinator in Houston and residing in Hong
ton to 4602 Pine, Bellaire, Texas. now living near the Green Cove for ABC Television. Her job is Kong. Here are a few of the
BILL CAIN is still in Houston at Naval Station, Florida, have a very exciting, as she has nine recent changes received through
5749 Alvardo. Also BOB RIB- daughter, Amy Elizabeth. The shows for which she is responsi- the office: Lt. and Mrs. JAMES
BECK is at 2337 Albans, Houston. DONALD RUTHVENS have a ble. If you have any complaints EBANKS (and son), 109-a ChoBARRY DRIGGS has moved from son, born in July. Don is going to to offer, write Pat at 3335 Ro- sin Circle, De-Luz Homes, Camp
Mammouth, New Jersey, to 915 Dental School so that he can help wena, No. 7, Los Angeles 27, Cal- Pendleton, California; Mr. HANK
Haplings, Bloomington, Ill. Mrs. his father with the practice in a ifornia. She probably won't COORS, USS Perkins (DDR877),
Barry Coleman (BARBARA few years. "BOOGIE" and JIM change change anything, but she c/o FPO,San Francisco, Cal.; 2nd
FORESTER) is living at 600 Lin- ORR have a little boy, Robert. will be awfully glad to hear from Lt. DON GIBBON, 553rd Enginda Ave., El Paso. JOY and HO- The TOM KITCHENS have a you. Among Pat's shows are "Al- eer Battalion, APO 58, NY, NY;
MER WILSON are home from daughter, born just a few weeks coa Presents," "Adventures in Mr. FRANK TUXWORTH, 6218
England and now live at 3812 Ri- ago. Kathleen Marie McCullough Paradise," "Phillip Marlowe," Arnold, Houston 27, Texas; Dr.
ley, Houston. Welcome there, looks just like her father, HON- "The Real McCoys," and "The and Mrs. JOHN BRUCE LAUchap . . . ELDON YOUNG and DO. The McCULLOUGHS are in Rebel." In Houston, DORIS and BAUGH, Box 404, LAH, Presidio,
family have returned to 8401 Long Beach, California for a TEMPLE TUCKER bought a San Francisco, California; Miss
Barkley Dr., Houston after a year while now. . . We recently saw lovely home at 6829 Hendon Lane. Mildred Hochstein, 5209 Ardmore,
in Maryland. BILL SICK has
Henry Gissel, who is dejected be- ANN GRIFFIN is in Houston Houston 21, Texas; Mr. DON
moved from Houston (to make cause he lost his rank as Number while Bob is on a "cruise" in the PAYNE,2406 Fain Street, Wichiroom for all those moving in),
One Student at S.M.U. Law Western Pacific. JANIS GILES is ta Falls, Texas; Mr. Charles P.
and is at 2980 E. Binkley, Apt.
School. Naturally one would be teaching in Houston, after having Dunlap, 1722 Colquitt, Apt. 3,
4, Dallas 5.
upset at being No. 2 or 3. Poor spent an additional year at the Houston 6, Texas; Mr. B. MAC
That's about the changes; or at Henry. Actually we are just rib- Institute. TED HEESCH is spend- TAYLOR, 3220 34th St., Lubbock,
least the most recent changes in bing Henry because of acute jeal- ing three months in Europe, as he Texas; Mr. RICHARD LE ROY
address. Should any of you move, ousy. Speaking of smart people won third place in the coveted JOHNSON, 6725 Laurel Canyon,
please send the Alumni office reminds us that PATSY HEARD William Ward Watkins Award. Apt. 10, North Hollywood, Cal.;
your new address, as they, as well has returned to the University of The second place winner was al- MR. JAMES A. MIDDLETON,
as your former classmates, like Indiana to work on her Masters ready in Europe, thereby forfeit- JR., 520 West 14th Place, Tulsa
to keep up with you.
and act as a counselor. NANCY ing his part of the prize. Ted will 19, Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. DON
Football season is here and I HEAD has returned to Rice for study the architecture of Europe CADDES, 490 Chiquita, No. 17,
know many of you have ordered her Masters in History. BILLY at his leisure and then return to Mt. View, Cal.; Mr. JAMES P.
tickets and are ready to see the SCHMIDT is in the office of Rice to talk about his findings. MITCHELL, 3442 Edgemont Dr.,
Owls in action once again. I do Adm. Rickover in Washington. From Alaska comes a card from Orange, Texas; Mrs. CHAD
hope that before this year is over, This is quite an accomplishment, Elizabeth Witte. She spent some SMITH, 347 Shadwell Drive, San
and perhaps this football season, as only the very top Naval ROTC of the summer in that "primitive Antonio, Texas. There! . . . Let
that the Class of 1957 can have graduates were even interviewed but beautiful state," and is now us know what you are doing, and
some type of get-together. As for the position. DON BELL has teaching in California. This is we will tell all. Really, the letgood a place as any will be the graduated from the American football season, and although in- ters you write help so much, and
Alumni dance coming up. So or- Institute of Foreign Trade and terest rests at Rice, it is interest- we look forward to hearing from
der tickets now . . . and plan to is now with J. D. Marshall In- ing to see how well FRANK RY- you!
visit the campus as well as all the
Tj
activities scheduled for this comC
ing year. Hope to see many of you
this year. . . .
IMPORTANT
cru

StlX9j,

Co. in Harlingen. .. . Several of
our classmates graduated from
Law School this past June. A few
that I know about are OSCAR
TEEGERSTROM (Oscar and
LINN GIBBS) are living in
Houston at 4747 W. Alabama),
BILL GORDON who plans to enter Baylor Medical School this
fall, and ALLEN BUTLER. . . .
Coming Rice events to put on
your fall agenda are the Alumni
Dance on October 9th and Homecoming on November 14th.
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